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Highlights of India Water Week

1st India Water Week 2012
Theme: Water, Energy and Food Security: Call for
Solutions

2nd India Water Week 2013
Theme: Efﬁcient Water Management: Challenges and
Opportunities

3rd India Water Week 2015
Theme: Water Management for Sustainable
Development

4th India Water Week 2016
Theme: Water for All: Striving Together

5th India Water Week 2017
Theme: Water and Energy for Inclusive Growth

6th India Water Week 2019
Theme: Water Cooperation– Coping with 21st Century
Challenges
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Introduction
“We forget that the water cycle and the life cycle are one.” — Jacques Yves Cousteau
Water is the primary source of life on earth. It is the reason why we can live and feel alive. Despite
its lack of colour, odour or smell, it remains the most cherished natural resource. Not only does it
sustain diverse life-systems across the continents and oceans of our planet, it also drives the
socio-economic development of the world. But, its abundance should not delude us into
believing that it is an unlimited resource.
Day by day, water is rapidly becoming a limited resource. Every part of the world is suffering from
water crisis, due to enormous exploitation and misappropriation of water. Droughts and floods
are increasingly becoming the lived realities of millions of people worldwide. There is still some
time to address this issue to keep it from worsening.
Water security is crucial for the continued existence of all the living-systems in longevity. Its
sustainable and equitable distribution is decisive for a peaceful and stable world-order. When all
the communities, regardless of religion, class, sect, caste or gender, have an equal access to water,
every member of the society can benefit and create an impact. Lack of such policies can lead to a
bleak future of humanity.
th

To address this monstrous challenge, the 7 India Water Week - 2022 is being organized by the
Ministry of Jal Shakti during 1 - 5 November 2022. The IWW platform hosts a spectrum of policymakers, statesmen and innovators with an array of perspectives to identify and build inventive
technological, political, economic and social solutions for “Water Security for Sustainable
Development with Equity.”
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In order to address the challenges faced in ensuring water security to all in India, the Department
of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation (DoWR, RD & GR), Ministry of Jal
th
Shakti, Government of India is organizing the 7 India Water Week - 2022 (IWW - 2022). It is a 5day conference and exhibition which is India’s international water resources event being held
since 2012.
With the 2012 edition focusing on “Water, Energy and Food Security: Call for Solutions”; the 2013
edition focusing on “Efﬁcient Water Management: Challenges and Opportunities”; the 2015
edition focusing on “Water Management for Sustainable Development”; the 2016 edition
focusing on “Water for All: Striving Together”; the 2017 edition focusing on “Water and Energy for
Inclusive Growth”; the 2019 edition focusing on “Water Cooperation– Coping with 21st Century
Challenges”, the India Water Week has continued to focus on the inter-relatedness of water and
life-systems over the years.
The 7th edition brings together experts, planners, innovators and stakeholders from across the
world, focusing on “Water Security for Sustainable Development with Equity”. The 5-day event
hosts Conference with Seminars, Panel Discussions, Side Events, Exhibition and Cultural
programme, besides providing opportunities to businesses to ﬁnd prospective partners and
customers.
This year, we discuss strategies, solutions and technologies for water security with over 2,000
delegates from India and abroad. Join us as we embark on a journey towards sustainable and
optimal usage of water resources.

Partners in Organisation
The IWW - 2022 will be organised by the DoWR, RD & GR, Ministry of Jal Shakti, in association with
Nodal Ministries/Departments viz. Department of Drinking Water & Sanitation, Ministry of
Environment, Forest & Climate Change, Ministry of Power, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers'
Welfare, Ministry of Earth Sciences, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, Ministry of Rural
Development, related State Government departments, associated expert organizations, key
international bodies, private and public business groups etc.
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What to Expect at IWW-2022
The IWW - 2022 is being organized with a multi-disciplinary conference and a parallel running
exhibition with sundry ideas, technologies and solutions, focusing on “Water Security for
Sustainable Development with Equity”.
The event hosts over 2,000 delegates from around the globe, 500 more than previous delegate
footfall. The exhibition area also covers 3,500 sq. m. that is 500 sq. m. larger than previous
exhibition space. This is an excellent opportunity for innovators to showcase their solutions and
network with enterprise partners.
The 7th India Water Week - 2022 has the following components:

Conference
This year, we are hosting a forum for multi-disciplinary dialogue in the form of seminars and panel
discussions, deliberating on "Water Security for Sustainable Development with Equity".
More than 2,000 eminent international and national experts and stakeholders, from a range of
sectors, are expected to share their experiences in planning, developing and managing
sustainable usage of water resources at local and global levels.
In addition, there will be several special sessions involving dignitaries, delegates, statesmen,
policymakers who have contributed towards water security on planet earth. Expert bodies and
think-tanks are also being invited to organize related events.

Sub-Themes and Topics
A. Aspects of Water Security and their impact
Seminars
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sustainable Agriculture and Water Management – Key to Economic Development
Challenges for Sustainability of Ground Water Resources
Impact of Climate Change and Adaptation Strategies
Managing Water related disaster- Flood and Draught
Emerging Technological Solutions for efficient Water Management

Panel Discussions
1. Role of Water in achieving Sustainable Development Goals
2. Aligning with nature while ensuring water security – challenges and opportunity
B. Addressing Challenges of Growing Water Demand through Water Cooperation
Seminars
1. Water for environment and Livelihood
2. Quality Challenges in Water Sector
Panel Discussions
1. Strategies for Demand and Supply Side Management
2. Role of Hydropower for Energy Security
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C. Water Governance – Policies, Action Plan and Institutions
Seminars
1. Establishing a collaborative water governance regime
2. Dovetailing the micro and macro intervention for water management
3. Reuse and Recycle of Waste Water for Water Resilience and Water Market
Panel Discussions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Convering towards National Perspective – IBWT
Decentralized solutions for water management
Agriculture Sustainability during Pandemics
Role of civil society in efficient water management
Water education, Public awareness and Role of Media
Challenges in Urban Water Planning and Management

Call for Papers
Papers are invited only on the Topics earmarked for Seminar within the Sub-themes specified.
Important dates
Last date for submission of Synopsis

15 July 2022

Communication on approved Synopsis

15 August 2022

Last date for submission of Full Length Paper

15 September 2022

Communication on acceptance of Full Length Paper

30 September 2022

Visit our website for more details: (www.indiawaterweek.in)
Note: The entire process of submission of Synopsis/ Paper and its approval is online. The
organizers of conference will not respond to or accept any Synopsis/Paper submitted to the email account of the IWW or individual e-mail accounts of the organizers. Please do not send any
material in any other form like DVDs, printed pages etc. for inclusion as Synopsis/Paper. All such
materials, if sent, will be ignored.
Paper submission process
At least one author of the paper should register for the event online on the official website of India
Water Week. Click on 'Register Now' button and fill in the required information.
User Id and Password will be generated upon successful registration. This can be used to log in for
all future communication and information (submission of paper and management of
participation)
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Exhibition
The parallel-running exhibition is meant to provide an opportunity to exhibitors to showcase
their ingenious solutions that can help us achieve the dream of sustainable and equitable
development with water.
The exhibition is also an excellent occasion for groups to find prospective business partners and
possible expansion opportunities. Besides these advantages, it is also a unique opportunity for a
brand-building exercise in the field of water security.

Advantages
The exhibition will provide a unique networking opportunity to the exhibitors for displaying
products and services to the practising water resource experts from participating countries. The
organizers commit to a liberal footfall to espouse the cause. Exhibitors will also have a unique
opportunity to profit from the growth of the technologically important area.
The exhibition will provide ample opportunity to business organizations to have interactions with
thousands of potential clients for finding new joint ventures and expanding their business in the
rapidly growing Indian water market and to increase brand visibility/image.

Facilities Provided
Free hosting of exhibitor website links on event web portal and booklet of Exhibitior's Profiles.

Exhibition Participation Fee
BARE SPACE:
SHELL SCHEME:

INR 10,000 per sq.m. + GST / USD 300 per sq.m.
INR 12,000 per sq.m. + GST / USD 350 per sq.m.

Exhibitor desirous to take bare space will have to make payment for minimum 27 Sq. m. The
Shell scheme minimum space will be 9 sq.m. (3m X 3m) and in multiples of 3. The layout of
exhibition plan will be uploaded on the website shortly.

7th INDIA WATER WEEK - 2022
1 - 5 NOVEMBER 2022 | INDIA EXPO CENTRE, GREATER NOIDA
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Participation
How to Participate as a Delegate in Conference and Exhibition
Delegates attending the conference and exhibitors can sign up/register for both the conference
and exhibition online (www.indiawaterweek.in). Please note that expressing interest through
registration is free of cost. However, participation in the conference is subject to payment of
registration fee for delegates and space charges for exhibitors. However, the entry for visiting the
exhibition is free of cost.
The registration fee payable by the delegates, including the authors of papers for the conference,
is as follows:
Country

India

Other Countries

Delegate / Author

INR 12,000/-

USD 750

Young Professional *(up to 35 years of age)

INR 6,000/-

USD 375

Accompanying Person

INR 6,000/-

USD 375

*To avail the Young Professional concession in the registration fee, age proof has to be submitted
to the Conference Secretariat
The Registration Fee covers admission to all official functions, technical sessions, cultural
program, one kit bag with stationary and event booklets, official lunch/dinner and tea in between
sessions.
The registration for accompanying persons will cover admission to all lunches, dinners and
cultural program. On the completion of the registration process, the Delegates/ Exhibitors will be
able to access the details, receive the latest announcements regarding submissions & acceptance
of synopsis/ Papers, details of persons registered, key note speakers, session-wise details,
booking of exhibition space, transport and accommodation rate and guidance, and facilities of
other features of IWW-2022.

Payment Method
Demand Draft/Cheque in favour of ''NWDA- India Water Week" payable at New Delhi. Online
payment facilities are available on event website: www.indiawaterweek.in
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The India Water Week will provide excellent opportunities to National and International
organisations, Central/State Government organisations, Public Sector Undertakings, Industrial
Organisations, Equipment Manufactures, Entrepreneurs, Financial & Funding Institutions,
Consulting & Construction Organisations to publicize themselves by being Platinum/Golden/
Silver Sponsors or Supporters of the Conference. The Sponsorship fees payable and benefits are
mentioned below. Interested organisations may communicate their willingness.

Sponsorship
Platinum Sponsor: INR 6,00,000 / USD 18,000
1. Free registration for ten delegates
2. Company name and logo on conference web site (linked to the company website)/ promotion
materials like proceedings volume, banner/signage, stationery items etc.
3. Ten minutes time slot for technical presentation in the session of the choice (except Inaugural,
Plenary & Valedictory sessions)
4. Distribution of Literature/ Brochures

Gold Sponsor: INR 5,00,000 / USD 14,000
1. Free registration for seven Delegates
2. Company name and logo Page (linked to the company website)/promotion material like
proceedings volume, banner/signage, stationery items etc.
3. Distribution of Literature/Brochures

Silver Sponsor: INR 4,00,000/ USD 12,000
1. Free registration for five Delegates
2. Company name and logo Page (linked to the company website)/promotion material like
proceedings volume, banner/signage, stationery items etc.

Supporter: INR 3,00,000/ USD 9,000
1. Free registration for three Delegates
2. Company name and logo Page (linked to the company website)/ promotion material like
proceedings volume, banner/signage, stationery items etc.
A SPONSOR

THE ONE
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“Water conservation and adequate forest cover are inter-related.”
Join us to save every drop of water for
a sustainable future.
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Jal Jeevan Mission

Atal Bhujal Yojana

Ken-Betwa link Project

ORGANISER
Director General
National Water Development Agency

Jal Shakti Abhiyan

REACH US
Email : connect@indiawaterweek.in
Website : www.indiawaterweek.in

IWW Secretariat, 212-Palika Bhawan
R K Puram, New Delhi- 110066, INDIA

Facebook : www.facebook.com/indiawaterweek.in

Phone : 91-11-24121759 & 91-11-24122379

Twitter : twitter.com/indiawaterweek

